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More U.S. businesses leave South Africa 
WASHINGTON   i Ul-Anwrimn Tliirtx ■-nine   American   mmnaniff      ^ , "^    ^^    ^--   W-«b« A.    -B. m.  -M_      .M. ^^ %^«, WASHINGTON (API-American 

companies, squeezed by a tigging 
economy in South Africa and anti- 
apartheid activists at Iiome. are leav- 
ing the wfafte-ruled country at a brisk 
pace, analysts say. 

International Business Machines 
Corp. and General Motors Corp., two 
industry] giants, are the most recent 
concerns to announce plans to sell op- 
erations in South Africa. 

Their decisions increase to 88 the 
number of American companies that 
have left or voiced plans to do so in 
1986. according to Investor Responsi- 
bility Research Center, a Washing- 
ton-based group that tracks U.S. busi- 
ness activity in South Africa. 

The Coca-Colfl Co., Procter & 
Gamble Co. and the Marriott Corp. 
arc among the others who arc pulling 
up staki 

Thirty-nine American companies 
left in 1985. compared with seven in 
1984 U.S. firms in South Africa num- 
ber 244. with investments totaling 
Sl.'l billion, down from $2.6 billion in 
1981. 

Disinvestment has long been a goal 
of American opponents of South Afri- 
ca's apartheid system of strict racial 
separation. They argue thai with- 
drawing U.S. capital sends a strong 
message to Pretoria's white govern- 
ment. 

"This remains a major victory for 
the anti-apar«heid movement," said 
Randall Robinson of the lobbying 
group TransAfriea. "We are going to 
see . . . increasing isolation of that 
country." 

The announcements by GM and 
IBM were especially significant be- 
cause thoag corporations are big, well- 

This remains a major victory for the anti- 
apartheid  movement.   We  are  going to 
see . . . increasing isolation of that country/ 
RANDALL ROBINSON, TransAfriea lobbying 
group 

known entities with global identities, 
Robinson said, predicting that more 
American firms will pull out shortly. 

Disinvestment, however, is not a 
requirement <>f the sanctions legisla- 
tion passed by Congress earlier this 
month. The law. which was enacted 
over President Reagan's veto, pro- 
hibits any new U.S. investment in 
South Africa, among other things. 

The Rev. Leon Sullivan, a black 
Philadelphia minister who has dealt 
with with American firms in South 

Africa, has called for withdrawal oi 
U. S. investment and a blockade of the 
country if apartheid is not abolished 
by May 1987. 

For years, Sullivan urged U.S. 
companies to stay in South Africa as an 
engine for change, but he set the 1987 
deadline as a means of stepping up 
pressure on Pretoria. 

Sullivan, who hailed GM's deci- 
sion, devised the so-called Sullivan 
Principles, a code of conduct that 
many American businesses follow in 

hiring, training and promoting black 
workers in South Africa. 

South Africa's recession-plagued 
economy has played a big role in the 
exodus of U.S. firms. 

GM Chairperson Roger B. Smith 
said the automaker decided to sell its 
wholly-owned subsidiary employing 
about 3,000 people in part because it 
had been losing money for several 
years. 

But Marcy Murningham, president 
of the social investment division of 
Mitchell Investment Management in 
Cambridge, Mass., said the disinvest- 
ment moves reflect a growing consen- 
sus on how to deal with South Africa. 

The disinvesting companies are 
saying "the status quo is not accept- 
able," she said. 

The unanswered question is 
whether disinvestment will have any 

Buckle up - Golden Knight Staff Sgt. Cristy Kauble helps Steven Haas 
adjust a parachute harness Sunday afternoon at the Airiest. 

Big picture - Video photographer Vic Prokop cov- 
ers the action as a Carswell Air Force Base B-52 
makes a fly-by during the Fort Worth International 
Airiest Sunday at Oakgrove Airport. Airiest officials 

TCU OWty MUff / Joe Williams 
estimated that more than 50,000 people attended 
the weekend event which featured aerial acrobatic 
performances and a display by an Carswell AFB 
F-16. 

Setbacks cant keep swimmers from water 
By LaRetta Hammer 
Staff Writer  

Starting young-that is what one 
TCU swimmer did, and it has 
obviously paid off. 

Paige Eaton, a sophomore English 
major, began swimming the summer 
after second grade. She was 7 years 
old and living in Chicago when her 
parents enrolled her in swimming les- 
sons. 

With the backstroke, Eaton tried 
out for a summer league swim team. 
She made the team and discovered 
she was good at the sport. After all she 
was "always winning." 

In fourth grade, Eaton's family 
moved to I^ouisiana. There her pa- 
rents placed Eaton and her two sisters 
in a swim program at the local country 
club. 

While at the country club, Eaton 
joined the Unites States Swim Team. 
These teams are known for their ex- 
cellence in producing quality swim- 
mers.   

Eaton remained a member when 
her family moved to Dallas where she 
swam with her high school team in 
district, regional and state meets. 

Eaton practiced with the U.S. 
Swim Team two hours before school 
and two hours after school. The U.S. 
Swim Team was a more important 
group to train with than the high 
school team, Eaton said. 

Through the U.S. Swim Team, 
Eaton became the best in the breast 
stroke in state and national rankings. 

But this summer, Eaton experi- 
enced a tragic drr vback in her swim- 
ming career. 

Eaton had qualified for a national 
swimming meet in California. She 
would have been competing among 
the tcp three swimmers in the 100- 
and 200-meter breast stroke. 

The day before Father's Day, 
Eaton's father was critically injured in 
a car wreck. After coming very close 
to dying, he was placed in the inten- 
sive-care unit for three weeks. 

Eaton put aside her swimming 
goals to take care of her father. 

"Swimming is important, but fami- 
ly is the most important of all," she 
said. 

Eaton continued to swim at the 
neighborhood pool where she was a 
lifeguard and prepared for a meet in 
San Antonio. 

She ended up winning the 100- and 
200-meter breast stroke. She also 
placed fourth and sixth in other 
events. 

This qualified her nationally for the 
United States Swimming Open in 
Orlando, Fla., this December 

Training three days a week, for five 
hours a day, Eaton has her goals set 
for the 1988 Summer Olympic Trials. 

Unlike Eaton, another outstanding 
TCU swimmer did not know how to 
swim until age 12 and only knows how 
to swim one stroke. 

Todd ZumMallen, senior market- 
ing major, started swimming at age 15 
when a friend talked him into joining 
the U.S. Swim Team. 

ZumMallen said he was "awful" his 
first two years in high school and was 
placed on the junior varsity team. 

He made the varsity team his jur.ior 
year, and by his senior year, ZumMal- 
len said he had improved. 

However, he did not improve 
enough to get recruited by any of the 
colleges. 

Richard Syhesma, TCU swim 
coach, knew ZumMallen had poten- 
tial and offered him a scholarship, 
ZumMallen said. 

"Richard was the only coach that 
believed in me, so I believed in him," 

ZumMallen said. 
His first year on the TCU swim 

team, ZumMallen dropped five 
seconds off his time in the 200-meter 
breast stroke. He said it was very un- 
usual for someone to do this so 
quickly. 

Like Eaton, ZumMallen also ex- 
perienced a drawback. After Christ- 
mas his junior year, he broke his fin- 
ger playing football. He was in a cast 
extending past his wrist and had to 

swim in a meet shortly after the acci- 
dent occurred. 

But the injury didn't get in his way- 
he won the race- 

This prompted him to form the atti- 
tude he has today. 

"The day I realize that I can't be the 
best is the day I stop swimming," 
ZumMallen said. 

ZumMallen is ranked 19th in the 
nation in the 200-meter breast stroke. 
Sept. 2 he will try to qualify for the 
National Collegiate Association for 
Athletes for swimmers. 

The NCAA for swimmers is harder 
to qualify for than the Olympics and is 
made up of the world's best college 
swimmers. 

Only the top two swimmers in each 
event will quality. 

ZumMallen is currently swimming 
two seconds under the NCAA qual- 
ifying time in the 200-meter breast 
stroke. 

He plans to stay at TCU and train 
for the 1988 Summer Olympic Trials. 

effect on the white South African gov- 
ernment or whether it will become 
more intransigent, she said. 

The Reagan administration, mean- 
while, continues to oppose disinvest- 
ment because of the possible "harmful 
effect on black workers," said State 
Department spokesperson Charles 
Redman. 

To date, however, few non-whites 
have lost jobs as a result of U.S. disin- 
vestment, according to John Chettle 
of the South Africa Foundation, a pri- 
vate business group. Most operations 
have been sold to South African mana- 
gers, he said. 

Alison Cooper of the Investor Re- 
sponsibility Research Center agreed, 
saying, "Most of the operations have 
not been shut down. They are still 
running. Few jobs have been lost." 

Abuser 
receives 
50 years 

HOUSTON (AP)-A man convicted 
of killing a 2-year-old boy by forcing 
pepper down his throat was sent- 
enced Tuesday to 50 years in prison 
and fined $10,000. 

A jury in State District Judge 
Michael McSpadden's court handed 
Raymond Edward Coffey, 26, the 
sentence after deliberating about four 
hours, court clerk John Washington 
said. Prosecutors had urged jurors to 
sentence Coffey to the maximum 
term of life in prison. 

Raymond Edward Coffey, 26, was 
convicted Monday in the May 7 death 
of Christopher Kalmbach. the son of 
Coffey's girlfriend, after a jury de- 
liberated 3"/2 hours. 

The punishment phase ended 
Tuesday morning after the defense 
called a Houston police officer, who 
testified that Coffey did not have a 
previous criminal record. Prosecutor 
Chuck Rosenthal reviewed the evi- 
dence but did not call any witnesses. 

Rosenthal said the case was one of 
the worst episodes of child abuse he 
has ever seen. Pictures of the child 
introduced in the trial showed severe 
bruises all over the boy's body, as well 
as scalds and cigarette burns on his 
arms. He said Coffey deserved life in 
prison. 

Coffey's defense attorney, Wayne 
Hill, argued for probation, saying the 
facts of the case did not warrant a long 
prison term. He asked for 10 years 
probation or at the most 10 years in 
prison. 

In a statement to police, Coffey said 
he used pepper to discipline the boy, 
but contended that the child took the 
pepper himself the night he choked to 
death. 

Patty Kalmbach, 21, refused to tes- 
tify in Coffey's two-day trial despite an 
offer of immunity. She is facing a 
charge of murder by omission. 

McSpadden held Kalmbach in con 
tempt of court after she refused to 
identify her son in one of the photos 
shown to jurors. 

Coffey told police he left the pep- 
per shaker with the boy after he had 
repeated a bad word. Upon return- 
ing, Coffey told police he found 
brown and gray matter coming out of 
the child's mouth. The boy's face was 
purple, the statement said. 

Emergency room personnel at 
Parkway General Hospital testified 
the child was not breathing when Cof- 
fey brought him to the hospital. 

Prosecutors said the mother was 
home when the boy started choking. 

Report says handcuffs 
had been used before 

Clements not making any promises 
AUSTIN f APj-The use of hand- 

cuffs in fraternity hazing, one of the 
allegations in the drinking-related 
death of a University of Texas 
fraternity pledge, apparently had a 
precedent, it was reported 
Tuesday. 

Sworn testimony given to police 
indicates Mark Sceberger. 18, a Phi 
Kappa Psi pledge from Dallas, and 
two other pledges (KM handcuffed 
the night of Sept. 17 during a 
fraternity  "ride.'' 

Seeberger died that night after 
consuming some 18 ounces of rum, 
and a Travis County grand jury has 
been Investigating his death. 

The IT student newspaper. The 
Daily Texan, reported Tuesday it 
obtained an earlier police report 

giving details of a January 1984 haz- 
ing incident involving 11 Phi Kappa 
Psi fraternity members-five of 
whom were handcuffed and bound 
by the ankles with tape. 

The report said Austin police 
were called to an apartment com- 
plex. It said the apartment manager 
called police because several 
fraternity members, whose legs 
were bound and whose hands were 
cuffed, were nearly thrown into the 
swimming pool, the newspaper re- 
ported. 

"They stated they were members 
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity .... 
They all stated that they were not 
aware it was illegal to haze,'' wrote 
police officer Edmund Carza. 

AUSTIN (AP)-While accusing 
Cov. Mark White of picking Texans' 
pockets with repeated tax increases. 
Republican Rill Clements stopped 
short Tuesday of pledging to roll back 
any of the White-approved tax hikes. 

Clt ments said White enacted a tot- 
al of $7 billion in new taxes during his 
four-year term, actions that he said 
seriously damaged the Texas eco- 
nomy. 

However, Clements wouldn't 
promise a rollback when asked if he 
would try to repeal some of those new 
taxes. 

"Whether we can in fact roll back 
taxes from where they are, or the fees 
that have been established under 
Mark While's governorship, 1 don't 
really know," Clements said. 

Clements, seeking to regain the job 
White ousted him from in 1982, said 
repealing the tax increases is "a ques- 
tion we'll have to explore." 

Clements said that as governor he 
would examine the entire state tax 
structure to see if it should be over- 
hauled to keep up with a changing 
economy. 

"If we can roll back some of these 
more significant taxes that have been 
increased under Mark White, 1 would 
certainly be willing to take a hard look 
at that. But the whole (tax) restructur- 
ing process has to be revenue-neutral. 
We are not going, overall, to increase 
taxes in the state of Texas while I'm 
governor during this next legislative 
session," he said. 

In 1984, White signed a $4.8 billion 
sales and fuel tax increase to fund 

school reforms and highway improve- 
ments. Last month, he OK'd tempor- 
ary increases in the sales tax-raising it 

from 4W» cents to 514-and gasoline tax 
to help overcome a $2.8 billion state 
budget deficit. 

In a speech to officials of the Texas 
Soil and Water Conservation Dis- 
tricts, Clements said those tax in- 
creases had made Texas less appealing 
to businesses. That means fewer new 
jobs being created, he said. 

"He's sent the worst possible mes- 
sage to businesses," Clements com- 
plained. 

"It has been impossible for business 
in Texas-or thinking about moving to 
Texas-to know what it would con- 
front. Time and time again, Mark 
White insisted that he would not raise 

taxes. Then he increased state spend- 
ing and taxes," he said. 

Clements said state spending 
under White has raged out of control, 
calling the swelling budget a major 
factor in the state's economic bust. 

Tf taxes are falling-and believed to 
be falling-the economy will grow," he 
said. 

Clements said Massachusetts 
learned that lesson several years ago 
and began to cut taxes. 

"That state's economy has begun to 
grow again. Surely, what Mas- 
sachusetts can do, Texas can also do 
and do better," he said. "All it takes is 
credible and capable leadership. And 
that requires the retirement of Mark 
White and the elimination of his ever- 
increasing spending and taxes. 
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OPINION 
TCU can logically divest 

In )9S:l th 
General Assembh 
of the Christian 
Church asked that 
all its aut-iKits and 
t-onmcualions have 
a plan for divest- 
ment b) 1985. 
What has been 
TCU'i response? 
The scnnfnistretion 
kai   refssed   to 

i address the issue in 
■ni\ brass! manner 

ChanoeBor Tacker has ssscl that he will not 
(M)liticizc the endowment, ol which some 

$73 million is available for investment m oom- 
panics tliat regiiLtrlv do husiuoss with South 
Afrka But him can one etrmallv in.iint.iin 
(li.it investing in inultinationa! cofporations 
operating iii South Africa is a pohticalh neut- 
ral decision"1 The answer is simple It can't lw 
done 

How wn spend nor endowment is .1 political 
action wits, asoisd consequences. Should TCU 
buy stock in companies that support apartheid 
111 South Alto*1 We affirm the decisions of the 
Genera] Assemhly of the Christian Church, 
the Vitional Council of Churches' Inter&ith 
(enter of Corporate Kesponsibilitv. the 
World Council ofChun bet, the Federation of 
South African Trade I'nions. and the inajorit\ 
says, 'Divest. TCI!" 

However, there are many still concerned 
about clmiinatini: apartheid 111 South Africa 
who oppose divestment as a Strategy, The 
following objections typically are raised: 

1 Won't divesting TCI' ultimafehj hurt 
blackt in South Africa? 

the situation is now so serious that 
economic action must be taken to Strengthen 
political and diplomatic pressures on South 
Africa . . ." (South African Council of Chur- 
ches. 1985.) 

"... It would undoubtedly hurt blacks in 
the short run . . but foreign investment 
supports the present economic system oi poli- 
tical injustice . . . We blacks are perfectly 
willing to suffer the consequences We are 
quite accustomed to suffering." [The late 
Steve Biko. leader of the Black Consciousness 
Movement, killed in 1977 while in police cus- 
tody | 

The n*.-t afiastof aastssnosssJnveiUnent lias 
been hi strengthen the economic and military 
leJAre0kienc) <yt South AiHcas apartheid 
regunc "(Aepurl of the Senate SuboommttSec 
en Africa. Januan   197S. 

2 Slntuhin t tie support the companies uho 
arc obeying the Sullivan Principles' 

The Sullivan Principles arc a "toothless 
paikace and a piecemeal reform that allows 
this cruel sy stem of apartheid to survive "The 
coda does not demand apartheid to l** aln>- 
11shed, but merely to modernize and ensure 
its perpetuation." 'Kesponses uf South African 
Ford Motor Company workers to the Sullivan 
Principles.1 

"This manifesto is just good cosmetics for 
the outside world " lEmnu Mashinini. 
Secretary of the Commercial Catering and 
\llied Workers I'ninn of South Africa 

The Sullivan Principles affect less than 1 
percent of the black work force and provide a 
smoke screen under which the top-ranked 
adherents to the Principles provide critical 
resources to the apartheid regime 

J {«■'! this idealistic' Won't TCI' lose 
MftSSSSfi* 

Michigan State I mversity earned an addi- 
tional S)   million after divesting    Koltcrt   J 

Schwartz. Vice- President of Shearsoii Amer- 
ican Express and an expert on s»M i.illv re- 
sponsible investment stressed in LflM, A de- 
cision shout divestment should not be clut- 
tered In arguments In regard to investment 
performance but be based on the political, 
moral issues as to whethei the decision- 
makers believe that divestment will have an 
effect on endum the system of apartheid 

-4 Why not thirst from Russia' Wluj pick 
on South Africa' 

We can do something about South Africa. 
The United States has strategic investments 
which prop up apartheid I S firms control 
75 percent of the computer market. 83 per- 
cent of the automotiv e market almost 40 per- 
cent of the petroleum market, and a si/ahle 
share of the electronics market   South \fric.ts 
system of constitutional racism makes it con- 
sidered by many to be the worst v tolatoi of 
human rights in the world I Hob Thomas 
"TCI' Inc.." Image. Dec . 1885. 

5 If the economic system of South Africa 
collapses, won't there he increased t iolencc' 
Won't the communists ptst take m t r.a 

"Divestment is the quickest way of ending 
apartheid without massive slaughter." (TCU 
Brite Divinity School religion professor Jess 
Truvillion As far as the communist takeover 
is concerned, consider this South African 
blacks will ulitiuatelv come to power, and 
right now thev see the West as inisv mpathe- 
tic Whv should they be our allies if we con- 
tinue to support apartheid through economic 
Investments?! wircurrent policv has the <'fleet 
of pushing them toward the- Kastern Bloc 

6   If tie dismecst from co npanies ffl South 
■\frua won't that set a precedent? Will TCV 
men have to consider every call to social con- 
st tomaneat? 

Yes. The end result would be that TCI' 
would l>e forced to recognt/e the politic al and 
moral ramifications of its Investment jwilkv 
But is that not the responsibility of auv orga- 
nization that has its roots in Chnstianitv and 
moralitv ? As one TCI' student recently said. 
"Fear of Opening the' ilood gates shouldn t 
make us mortal) blind 

TCU ean no longer Ignore this issue The 
administrations position that divestiture is a 
"non-issue and its refusal to even consider 
divestment  is Wrong   The  administration is 
Ignoring the General AsnembU of the Christ - 
bm I hutch, the Facult> Senate which saked 
Chancefioe  Tucker  l<> dk'UH  TCI     on. si 
menti .out many concerned ■tudenti In the 
sprtng ol IMS, .students for ■ Democratii 
South Africa   SJJSA   (ailed for a meeting "f 
students, faculty, trustees representatives of 
the Christian Church and experts <>n the 
issue The request was denied An informed 
decision about TCU investments will not 
occur until the adinmistiation changes its 
position on this request At the end of the 
spring semester. IMS. the administration 
told representatives ofSDSA thai it would not 
act on this request because SDSA is iiiainK a 
student  organization    The administration 
feared setting the precedent of permitting 
students a say in theec miic policies of then 
university 

Are these the actions of an institution that 
according to the student handbook, is guided 
by a "conscious and consistent philosophy"? 
Kvidentlv student and U-ultv concerns and 
questions on this issue arc- not being ciinsi- 
deted in the decision uiakinu process 

TCI' was among the last in the Southwest 
Conference to desegregate-. U-t s hope it'-not 
the last to divest 
Ua\ ui   \rtiiuiii is i>n udctit of SDSA 

iu» 

The silent killer-no news is not good news 

John 
Paschal 

IN  III.    IX 
! i    ".Hi small 
children will be 
,1 i, randoml) 
trad killed 

I) g the put 
00 seconds, IS 
children were 
similarly Idled. 

Hard)) a person 
outside their luiiii- 
Kei will ever know 

—^^^—^^^^—     tilt     ll.l ill   til*  SI 

i liililn u  .mil hardls a person will ever care. 
Hard!) .i persaa cam because it happens 
every day. Every day. and it doesn't stop 

Theaa is children die every minute be- 
cans,   tiles  ili.nl ll:nii lli.l.l!ll liifxITIril'teeil 
million in IS million people '«" i the 
population el London die every yew as a 
resull nt hungei and starvation 

still while 15.000people die in Mia I I 
hungei •in It Bay. not one headline shouts the 
injustice There are no reports of Hie sick and 
dsmg on the evening news 

Had S40 completeh innocent children 
been  blindfolded  and  shot   to death,   the 
world would en  II • tornado ripped through 
I be inetinples and muffed 35.000 lis.- In a 
single das. people everywhere would ask 
hitss could tins happen? 

The pnl.lu thrives .in .motion   Sudden 
catastrophic events capture human nature, 
hold it. and shake it 

V.l.ods died at Thr.-eMilelsl.ind. I.iitllio 

natiini cried scandal 
s,-s,-ii people were killed In the Challen- 

ger explosion  Leon klinidmlii was pist one 

lint hunger Isn't often called a senseless Lethargy and ill health an- normal states ol 
tragedy.  Only  the victims' families,  them- life in mans areas. 
seises starving, know that thcreisnnseiiNein Then-lore   the children base a resnote 
a child too weak to swat away- a fly from ell chance to become important, impactful 
stinking body adults. In fact, they have little chance ol 

More people base died from hunger in the becoming adults at all. 
past two years than were killed in World War ln this way, to the rest of the world, their 
I and World War II combined. The number     livesjust don't matter. Bach deformed. I \ 
ol people who die .-sets two dass of hunger child is just like all tin- millions ul, it In i filth) 
and starvation is equivalent to the number children who die. they think. What dues one 
who were killed Instantly by the Hiroshima nWee matter'J 

Ixnnb. This svidespread but uaacknowledgeil be- 
How much sense can anshodv make of bet that these children are not real pi i|ue 

thatJ has one basic root, the children ilun't |W 

In the errd. there are rro tears lor these enough food, and Americans continue I' ' ""- 
dead liecause no silicic event killed them Slime 30 times the amount people ' l'-' 
Hunger is a consistent and relentless killer velopmg countries consume 
Itungpr doesn't resl It doesn't cone and go Stars rug people don t desersi- to, li,- ^),'N. V 
.ind it doean'l occui inn. .. s.-.u  " did nothing wrong. Thes arc people **''" *«'"    \ 

For one billion people, hunger is the sun- victim to a favorite Anterican cliche   the) 
use It is there every day. It begins at birth ended up in the wrong pi" • al the wrong 
.mil ends in death time-in a developing oountrs .it birth. 

Bui some people still dens that Image! is a Bu' to mans   Americans,  they are just 
real killer   I'liey sa> there is no comparison wrinkled brown bags ol  bones and  skin 
between a two sear-old Ethiopian who iust Were these wrinkled bags white instead ol 
starved to death and someone like John F. brown ol black, svere they in America instead 
Kennedy, president of the United States, of "someplace else."' perhaps the publu 

In terms oi international impact, there is perception would lie different. 
nociiiiip.uison   hut go ask the two-year-old's but the fact is. there are white bags of skin 
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Cops Kditor Karee (.allowas Editorial  )ssist.ml                        Arsha Saleem 

Facults Adviser Kit.. W oil 
Production Soperviaoi Alan Cra) 
Printer Crayaoa ( nloi Web 

But the detailed events surrounding the 
deaths poured Erotn .sen front page ..ml 
magazine cover in the c try.  What a 

The C5MPLL5 underSROiiNj 
—'■■'-"'Ijjj^n^in^.u.'   • 1 

mother who John V. Kenned) was. If she 
does know, does she agree that John E ken- 
ned, ss-as more important than her child? 

John E Kenned) was just a Ictus that got 
lucky. He grew up in America. His family 
was wealths He iiad ever) chance to de- 
velop in ever) ssas. 

Children   in  deseloping colintiies base 
son little chance to to reach their potential 
III the earls stages of hunger, the mind is 
dulled   Hunger causes listlessness  Soon the 

right here in America. And a lot of people 
still don't care. 

It seems, therefore, that the people wlin 
do care-supposedly a rapidK gross nig mini 
lier-will base to do all the work 

Then, finally, w-her. dedicated people 
make a difference, when the brown bags ol 
skin firialls become real people, then the lest 
of America will care. America will base real 
feelings for people in Bangladesh and India 
and Mexico Cits when it sees that these pen 

stars mg person hallucinates. I'ltini.itcls. the pit- actually can smile, and laugh, and think 
person is too sveakeued to think clearly. Yel And be real people. 
because the coodiHon [s ofon chronic, it is Then when IS children die in India, it will 
not diamatlc There is nothing new about it at least be In the headlines 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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CAMPUS NOTES 

Homecoming court elections 

Election polls fot Homecoming 
court will be open Tburaday Groin B 
.tin tor> p.in in Great of the Student 
Center cafeteria and at Worth IlilK 
cafeteria 

The ballot will aha Include an elec- 
dun fdi outstanding teachen and a 
MIIVC\ question about whether the 
bookstore should carry magazines. 

South Africa lecture 

II. It n Su/.inan.  itit'iiiher ot South 
Ahii.iii Parliament, will speak on 
'Will South Africa Surviver Oct. 29 
in  tin- Student Center Ballroom at 
7;}() p.m. 

Tickets are oa sale at the Student 
Center Information Desk for $ 1 with a 

TCU ID. General public tickets coat 
S3. Ticket! bought on the day of the 
shou uill cost $2 with a TCU ID and 

S4 lor the public. 
So/man has been a member ol Par- 

liament since 1953, She received the 
United Nations Award for Human 
Rights in L978. Forums Committee is 
sponsoring Suxman's lecture. 

Workshop on government jobs 
Todaj at 3:30 p. m, to Student Cen- 

tei   Room 2is   representatives from 
the Career Planning and Placement 
(inter will explain where to net iu- 
toi mation on government job. as well 
as application procedures 

College Bowl Tournament 
College Bowl, the \arsit\ sport ot 

the mind, will be played Nov. 11 
through 13 horn 4 to 7 p.m. Students 
who want to play in the eampus 
tournament must sign up In toda\ at 
the Student Activities Office 

ISA meeting 
International Students Association 

w dl meet today at 5 p. in. in the Inter- 
national Student Affairs Office in Sad- 
ler Hall. 

Movie screening 
Student David Alan Hall will he 

screening two of his motion pictures 
Thursday and Friday at 7 p m in 
MouaS Building Room IMS. 

All students and facult\ are wel- 
come to see "Heart Strings" and 
"Wishes " Admission is free. 

AMA meeting 

American Marketing Association 
will meet at 530 p.m. Thursday in 
Dan Kojiers Hall. Room 2lh. This 
week's guest speaker will he from 
Pepsi. 

Biology seminar 

Joseph Wood of UT Health Science 
('enter-Houston will speak Friday at 
the next biology seminar 

Wood will lecture on "Peptules and 
Neurons Invnlvim; Catet holamiues 
(PANIC] in the Autonomic S\ stem" at 
noon in Sid Kichardsoo Building, 
Lecture Hall 4 

MBA speaker 

John Roach, head ofTandv Corp. of 
Fort Worth, will speak Oct   28 at 5 
p.m. in Dan Rogers Hall, ii 216, 

Roach is a yraduate of the TCU 
Master of Business  Administration 
progress. 

The MBA Association is sponsoring 
the lecture and i|uestion-and-answer 
session. 

All students who are interested art- 
invited to attend 

Scholarship for January sym- 
posium 

One scholarship will be awarded to 
an undergraduate student participat- 
ing in the Washington Center's semi- 
nar,   Traders on Leadership." 

Students who have demonstrated 
academic achievement and leadership 
potential are eligible to apply. Stu- 
dents should send a cop\ of the prog- 
ram application and an unofficial TCU 
transcript to Professor Eugene 
Alpert. S;  Her 205, In  Nov.  14. 

Washington Centers January sym- 
posium will include lectures, debates 
and discussions on arms control, cam- 
paign financing, and apartheid and di- 
vestiture 

Deadline to apply for the program 
is Nov. 28. 

Time achievement awards 

Juniors enrolled full time in accre- 
dited four-year colleges or universi- 
ties may apply lor awards sponsored 
by Time magazine 

Time will recogni/e students for 
outstanding achievement in 
academics, community service, stu- 
dent government, journalism, en 
trepreneurship, visual arts, athletics 
and the performing arts 

Awards of $2,500 will be given to 20 
students, and their achievements will 
appear in a special section of the April 
fi, 1987, campus edition of Time. Hon- 
orable mentions in the section as well 
as $250 will go to each of SO merit 
finalists. 

On tour - Twelve of TCU's dance students spent their    dances as part ot tne txtrordinary Students of America 
summer vacation m Europe performing contemporary    program 

Dancers tour Europe 

Correction 

Charleen McGilvary. director of 
TCU freshman admissions, was 
misquoted in Tuesday's edition of 
the Skiff AS saying the average SAT 
score for the fall 198fi freshman 
class was 1140. The average score 
was 1070. The Skiff regrets this 
mistake 

By Beverly Lampley 
Stall Writer  

(ramped lees    s\wat\   bodies and 
endless rehearsals did not dampen 
the spirits ol  12 deter led TCU 
dance students chosen for a perform- 
ance tour of Europe this summer 

The California organization,  K\- 
tiaordin.in    Students   of    \merica, 
chose Lisa Fusillo. TCU dance profes- 
sor,   as  the artistic   ditectoi   for  the 
Contemporary  Dante Compan>   a 
subdivision ol its organiaat  

FUMIIO and the head ot Extraurdin- 
arj students of America, selected it 
students   12 from  TCU,   one  from 
Florida State University and one from 
the   Unlverslt)   of   Wisconsin    to 
accompany, heron the European tour 

npan 
days rehearsing at llofstra L'niversit\ 
in Long Island. N Y before leaving 
tor Brussels, Belgium on JuK 7 The 
tour lasted until Aug. 17 

"The Opening in Brussels was per- 

The Austrians are very big on 
chess and pla> the game on large 
chess boards in public parks.' Fusilln 
said. 

In Munich, Germany, the perform- 
ances were on an open-air stage  in 

Ionncd tor an audience of about 3.000     Olympic Park and in Mananplatz in 
people." Fusillo said 

The students then tract led to Lon- 
don, England, where they performed 
at Covent Garden. 

Next, it was on to Paris. France, 
where they danced in the "Festival 
D'Auber," a performing arts festival. 
Another performance took place at 
Procadero Square, where the Kiffel 
Tower served as the backdrop 

After a tour ol Lucerne. Switzer- 
land, the dance company left for In- 

the center of the city. 
"The fun thing about pertoming in 

Munich was that we did our show and 
the audience would not leave, We en- 
ded up doing a second peifonmsnce in 
street clothes and the audience loved 
it " Fusillo said 

While in Germany, the group also 
performed at Heidelberg Castle 

The tour closed in Amsterdam at 

nsbruck, Austria, where it performed X ,,IuM P*uk w**» ,h«' indents took 
at The Hofgarden on l large marble Part. in ■"**« l»Horniing arts fes- 
chess board tival 

732-8499 

All courses Call University Tutoring al 346- 
2242 

HELP WANTED 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Academic Ous.nass Editing 924-8841 

TUTORING BY QRAD STUDENT 

In Decision Science. Elementary Statistics 
1043 and PrecalculuS 1053 Call 926- 
3569 

Become a member ot America's number 
one athletic footwear team Foot Locker 
"America's Most Complete Athletic Foot- 
wear Store." will be interviewing on cam- 
pus Oct 29 Come to the Stripes 

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE 

Nonsmokcf to share 2-bedioom house 
completely furnished, luxury 1 b'ock from 
TCU campus Ali bills paid $250 a month 
Call RueO'ger  877-1772 

COPIES 

SELF-SERVE AS LOW AS FOUR CENTS 
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE DISCOUNT 
WITH TCU ID ALPHAGRAPHICS 2821 W 
BERRY ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THE 
BOX 926-7891 

HCLP WANTED 

We a'e now taking applications for the 
position of part-time checker Apply m per- 
son at Monticeoo Market 3433 W 7th St 

PART-TIME OFFICE HELP 

Shearson Lehman Bros 335-3051  Ask tor 
Linda 

CARMEL LIMOUSINE 
Otteimg a special rale tu< students lor all 
occasions  261-'828 

I^VE nr~i 
I Employment I 
\Skiff Classified! 

RESUMES 

LAZERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPE- 
SETTING AS LOW AS $8 ALPHAG- 
RAPHICS 2821 W BERRY ACROSS 
FROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX 926-7891 

OARAGE APARTMtHT FOR RENT 

1-1-1   One block from TCU  $300.monlh 
2546 Shirley Ave 731 2058 

ROUND TOE CLOCK TW/NG 

$2 75 double space $3 50 single space 
24 hr turn around Dixie, days 834-8975 
nights 834-5693 

Of FENDER 
State of Art Microchip Stun Gur 

LEGAL TO CARRY 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED 
For information and pricing call 

838-3020 

Why come to CHAPEL? So you can remember God and so 
others won't forget 

University Chapel 12:00 NOON WEDNESDAYS I 

Adier office eiectnc typewriter  Reliable 
$65 927-8828 

David De Bus* and Norman Mapies 83 
4111   Not board certified 

To Steamboat Van or Keystone with live or 
seven nights deluxe lodging lift tickets 
mountain picnic parties, ski race more 
from $142' Hurry call Sunchase Tours for 
more information loll tree 1-800-321-5911 
TODAY' 

First visit $4. 10 visits $45 
All follow-up visits $5. 

H0URS: with TCU I.D. 
Monday-Friday 10-8 
Saturday 70-6 

CANDLELIGHT 
ROMANCE 

GOOD FOOD 
THE TWO OF YOU... 

3132 EAST LANCASTER 
OPEN 5 P.M. -535-9117 
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SPORTS 
It takes more than a trio to win the conference 
By John Paschal 
Staff Writer 

TCU Head Basketball Concn Jim 
KllllnglWOfth,  watching liis  team's 
lirst official practice last Wednesday 
afternoon, made it dear he doesn't 
expect the 1966-87 Horned Frags to 
be a hunch of losers. 

The Progs, 22-9 a year ago, return 
all but one player and adtl five-two 
freshmen and three reathJrts—to a 
team Killingsworth said "should be 
the favorite " 

"Since we were tri-champions last 
year and we lost only one player, I 
would think we would he favored.'' 
said Killingsworth, who earned SWC 
Coach of tfte Year honors last season. 

"I think we've got a good chance to 
win the conference. But there are a lot 
of other people with the same chance. 

"I do expect a winning team." Kil- 

Hngswortfl  said.   "We ve  jjot  some 
pretty good players." 

At the end of last season, members 
of the media and a lot ofSWC coaches 
also thought Killingsworth had some 
pretty good players, 

Three "Killer Frogs" were voted to 
post-season honors—and all three re- 
turn this season for their final year on 
the college court. 

The Frog's top returnee is Carl 
I.ott. a 6-4 senior guard who last sea- 
son was voted first team all-SWC. 
SWC "Newcomer of the Year.'' and to 
the SWC all-defensive team. Lott was 
also runner-up in Tlayerofthe Year'" 
voting. 

The Marianna. Ark., native led the 
Frogs in scoring, field goal percentage 
ami minutes played and proved time 
and again he can earn a team when 
he's hot. 

Lott'l backcourt mate at the off- 
guard spot last season and again this 

A critical overview 
of the World Series 
By Biff Bann 
Staff Writer 

The Boston Red Sox obviouslv ha- 
ven't been overwhelmed or intimi- 
dated by the New York Mets in the 
first two games of the 1986 World 
Series. 

Boston  pounded  Dwight Gooden  Series. 

and the rest of the Mets' pitching st 'ff      -n     u   i t .i_       i       i      i 
e    J        I-L*'  () o D  5 c lnt' "*■'" 3°*! on the other hand m Sunday night i 9-3 Red Sox victory  L        *    r    I -   . r■ 
DL      OiZH -ri_    n  J t- I    navt* '° I*"*1   conitortah < in Shea Stadium. The Red Sox co 

Series against Houston with an ane- 
mic team batting average of only . 189 
The Astros helped the Mets cause bv 
only hitting .210. 

After the first two games of this 
World Series, the Mets are hitting 
194. while the Red Sox are hatting 
307 as a team. If the Mets' hitting 

woes continue, this could be a short 

th their 
two-game lead. Boston was able to 
sweep the Mets in Shea Stadium 
without designated hitter Don Baylor 
in the lineup. 

Both teams will use the designated 
hitter in game Not. 3, 4 and 5 as a 
result of the strange rules being used 
in this years World Series Danny 
Keep is expected (O be New York's 

lected 18 hits in the game to take a 2-0 
lead into game No. 3 at Boston Tues- 
day night. 

Sunday's game was supposed to 
have been the ultimate pitcher's duel. 

The Red Sox starter was Roger Cle- 
mens, the most dominate pitcher in 
the American League this season. The 
Mets  countered  with   the  hard- 
throwrag Gooden, the 1985 National designated hitter in game No. 3. 

League Cv Young Award winner. But Boston fans must be pleased with 
neither pitcher lasted past the fifh the performance of the Red Sox relief 

'l'!!"?'. ^ V. a'um,e ,he«a,m,was Pi^hers in the first two games Red 
Sox relievers have not allowed a run in 
5 W innings of work so far. 

already out of reach 
The Red Sox took a 4-2 lead in the 

fourth inning when Dave Henderson 
crushed a Gooden offering deep over 
the left center field wall for a solo ■ 
home run. 

Boston then lengthened its lead in NOTES-New York fans should not 
the next inning when right fielder be surprised by the Boston Red Sox. 
Dwight Evans hit a two-run homer off Most people who work in Major 
Gooden. The Red Sox coasted the rest Lingua Baseball agree the American 
of the way for the victory. League East is the best division in 

Henderson, Jim Rice and Spike baseball. It is no fluke the Red Sox, 
Owen had three hits a piece to pace winners of the AL East, are playing so 
Boston, while on third base Wade w'ell. What is surprising is the Mets 
Boggs continued to shine defensively were such huge favorites going into 
for the Red Sox. the series. 

Relief pitcher Steve Crawford p'ck- Oddsmakers in [41 Vegas had the 
ed up the win for Boston, and Bob Mets as a 12-5 favorite at one point, 
Stanley pitched the final three innings anu< those are unbelievable odds in 
for the save. Gooden took the loss for baseball. It's about time those fellows 
the Mets. in  Las Vegas paid attention to the 

In game  No.   1  Saturday,   Boston   sport and not to the headlines, 
left-hander Bruce Hurst quieted the 
New York bats by scattering four hits ■ 
over eight innings to lead the Red Sox 
to a 1-0 victory. 

The only Red Sox run came in the Boston's 1-0 victory in game No. 1 
seventh inning when Jim Rice scored Saturday was the first time the Mets 
from second base on an error by Mets' nad been shut out in Shea Stadium 
second baseman Tim Teufel. this season. 

Rich Gedman's routine ground ball 
rolled right  through Teufei's  legs ■ 
allowing Rice to score the game- 
winning run. 

Hurst was the winner in game No. As Boston's Jim Rice prepared to 
1, and Calvin Schiraldi worked the catch Howard Johnson's pop fly in the 
ninth for th** save. Ron Darling, who six*n inning of game No. 2, afan threw 
only allowed three hits over seven in- a golf ball out of the stands in Rice's 
nings, was the hard-luck loser. direction. The ball went over his head 

So now the scene shifts to Boston, and landed several feet away. No one 
and the pressure now falls on the Mets retrieved the ball, but rumor has it a 
to live up to their reputation as the   Mets fan was trying to find a way to get 
best team in baseball. 

To use an over-used statistic, only 
one team has ever lost the first two 
games of a World Series at home and 
won the Series. 

The Kansas City Royals did it last 
year, but lightning may not strike 
again this year for New York 

more sod for his back yard. 

The starting pitchers for game No. 
3 are Dennis Oil Can' Boyd (16-10) 
for Boston and Bob Ojeda (18-5) for 

The Mets now have to play the next   the Mets. Ojeda was one of the prin- 
three games in Fenway Park, which  cipals involved in the trade that sent 
may well play one of the biggest parts   Calvin Schiraldi to the Red Sox. 
in this Series. 

The New ".v»rk outfielders must l*> ■ 
ready for every crazy bounce the ball 
may take off the unique walls in Fen- 
way, including the infamous 37-foot 
Green Monster in left field. 

New York also has to liven up its 
dead bats if it wants to have a chance 
in this Series. 

The Mets were able to li 
the  National   League Char 

it of 
(hip 

For those of you who are annoyed 
by NBC announcer Vin Scully's 
eloquence, the CBS Radio Network is 
broadcasting the Series with Jack 
Buck calling the play-by-play and 
Sparky Anderson as color man. 
KHLD (1080 AM) is carrying those 
broadcasts. 

year will be senior Carveu HoiYoinbe 
of Houston. 

Holcomhe, a versatile player who is 
TCt's fourth all-time leading scorer, 
was a second team all-SWC selection 
last year for the second consecutive 
season. 

Killingsworth will make use of Hoi- 
combe's Versatility, swinging Hoi- 
combe to the forward spot at times 
when he works with different player 
combinations. 

Senior fin-ward Larry Richard, a 6-7 
super tenner, was voted to the SWC 
all-newcomer and SWC all-academic 
honor teams. 

Larry "I^eapFrog" led the team in 
rebounding and blocked shots, and is 
such a leaper that he jumped tip-oils 
with the league's tallest players. 

But Killingsworth won't relv onlv 
on this highK decorated trio. 

For the Frogs' to win their first out- 
right  SWC title  since  1971,  several 

players will have to do the jobs the) Ye 
siip|X)sed todo. So for the second year 
in a row. Killingsworth's team theme 
can be boiled down to one word: Ba- 
lance. 

"I think the scoring will be pretty 
well balanced. Killer said, "just like 
last year when on different nights we 
had a different high scorer.'' 

A conference title is still ,i (all 
nrdei-aii order to be met with tall 
players, not just "balance." For the 
Frogs to be successful, seniors Tony 
Papa (6-9) and Tom Mortimer (fi-Sl 
will have to be successful 

The loss of center Greg Grissom 
opened a giant void in the Frogs 
lineup. But with papa and Mortimer 
splitting time there, both can play 
aggressively without much fear of get- 
ting into foul trouble. 

Killingsworth's risk\ decision to 
redshirt Fapa and Mortimer appears 
to have  paid  off.   Coaches say both 

players 
season. 

"The' 

efite fn , th. shirt 

I  In really big help If they 
can fill the void left by Grissom," Kil- 

lingsworth said. "If the> can, we'll be 
in good shape. 

A big setback fur the Frogs in the 
middle, however, is the loss of fi-S 
senior forward Marc Houston. 

Houston was to play a major role fur 
the Frogs after also redshirting last 
season. But he was declared academi- 
cal!) ineligible during the summer 
and his da\s playing at TCU are over. 

Junior forward Norman Anderson 
(the only Frog to start in all 31 games 
last year) and senior guard Jamie Dix- 
oa—who gained national fame last year 
by sinking a 30-foot heave at the bus> 
zcr to beat Texas-are also cogs in this 
experienced, talent-laden TCU 
machine, 

Killingswo.th thinks the team has 
so much talent, in fact, he wasn't 
much worried about bis two freshman 

recruits. Edwin From ay an and 
Brnderick President. 

"I'm not thinking too rnuch about 
the freshmen right now,'' he said 
rather confidently. "It's going to he 
hard for them to come in and start in 
front of one of these guys 

Killingsworth  nodded  toward  the 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum floor, ami to 
ward a group of players that scored 
nearly 90 percent of the Frogs' points 
last season. 

TCU opens the season Now 6 in 
Fort Worth against Athletes in Action 
and travels to Baton Rouge to take on 
1986 Final Four contender LSI" Nov. 
21. 

But Killingsworth isn't impatient 
even with a team many believe could 
be the finest TCU team ever. Me 
could've started practice at midnight 
last Wednesday. "I would*ve if I 
thought I'd be the first." 

The first title in 15 years should be 
good enough, Coach. 

rWALLYA 
FREE FLIGHT PLAN 

JUST FOR STUDENTS. 
YOU WON'T GET A 
BREAK LIKE THIS 

ONCE YOU'RE OUT IN 
THE REAL WORLD. 

■NTWOOOHGCOUKtCT^ FROM    ( > the grand prize, fc..- the number one student referral 
CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK ASK. champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited 

If you're a full-time student at an accredited a Jlege or uni- 
versity you can join our Collegiate FlightBank ? You'll receive 
a membership ami and number that will alii PW you to get 
10% off Continental and New York Air's already low hires. In 
addition, you'll get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any 
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to 
places like Florida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and 
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile- 
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now yixi'll also 
receive 3 free issues of BusinessW'ek Careers magazine. 

Coach ail navel. 
And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign 

up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member- 
ship number Is on their application. In order to be eligible for 
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86 
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New 
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the 
enrollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles. 

So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include 
your current full time snidenr ID number. That way it'll only- 
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 tor four 
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including 
referral forma, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit 
card, you am call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even faster. 

Now more than ever it pays ro stay in school. 
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This Rrrsche 924 can be yours ifyuu are the naturiud 
referral chamfiitn. 

SIGH UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE. 
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who 

enroll the most active student flyers from their college there 
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Continental or 
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada. 
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